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Wethersfield and the California Gold Rush
The Colony Was Not Immune to “Yellow Fever” in 1849
As we know, Wethersfield was founded in 1836,
and colonists from New England and the mid-Atlantic
states began arriving the next year.
However, the colony did not grow as anticipated by
the Connecticut Association of Wethersfield, Connecticut, which financed the colony. By 1848, the population of what became Wethersfield Township,
including the village of Wethersfield, was only a scant
378 souls (a similar number lived in what became
Kewanee and Burns Townships).
Few lived in the village of Wethersfield, and there
were only a few private businesses up and running,
including a blacksmith shop and a small general store.
The saw and grist mills were being dismantled and
moved, but a new warehouse was in the process of
going up. The only church
was a small log cabin, which
doubled as a school, although there were plans
afoot to raise funds for a
new church building. While
not bleak, the times were
challenging. The five year

depression caused by the Panic of 1837 had ended, but
the Panic of 1847 had begun.
Selden Miner and his brother Charles were two of
the first Wethersfield colonists, arriving in the summer
of 1837. Selden and Charles had left Connecticut at the
same time as their brother, Samuel, but the latter
decided to set down roots in Maysville, Kentucky.
However, the brothers stayed in touch. By 1848,
Seldon and his wife, Maria, and two children were
farming in the township.
In spring 1849, Samuel and his family were
planning to visit Selden and his family in Wethersfield.
Maria was elated to receive them after a “tedious”
winter, family not seen for over a decade.
But half a continent away,
arguably the most important
event of the first half of the
nineteenth century occurred.
On January 24, 1848,
James Marshall found flakes
of gold in the American
River near Coloma, California, while constructing a

sawmill on the property of John Sutter. (Sutter had
played a minor role in the Donner Party tragedy the
year before.) Only a few days later, Mexico and the
United States signed a treaty ending the MexicanAmerican War and making California a U.S. territory.
Sutter and Marshall were unable to keep news of
the discovery quiet, and by mid-year, nearly threefourths of the males in San Francisco headed to the
gold mines, with the number of miners hitting 4,000
by August.
Then, in December 1848, President James K. Polk
announced that “[t]he accounts of abundance of gold
are of such an extraordinary character as would
scarcely command belief were they not corroborated
by the authentic reports of officers in the public
service.” The gold rush was on.
Tens of thousands of would-be prospectors,
known as “’49ers,” crossed the Midwest, the Plains,
and the mountains by land. Others sailed, to Panama
across the isthmus and then to California, or even
around South America. Mainly men, they borrowed
money, mortgaged property, or spent life savings to
pursue wealth they could have only dreamed of.

Word of the California gold rush was not long in
reaching Wethersfield, and “delirium” struck.
In a March 1849 letter to Samuel and his wife,
Seldon and Maria each expressed their thoughts.
Maria wrote that “an unlucky cloud settled down
upon” us: “[I]f you will believe it Selden Miner
among some others was taken seriously with the
Gold fever!!! And the delirium was so strong that . .
. [other] friends were nearly forgotten[!]” She wrote
that Seldon’s continued “theme” was “[t]o
California I am bound!”
In his defense, Selden penned that “people are
divided in opinion here I know of only 6 or 7 who are
going from this place this spring . . . .” Continuing,
he said that “one or two others talk of starting in the
Fall.” In addition, more were planning to follow:
“[Q]uite a number of companies are being made up
about here in other places a company is generaly
composed of a dozen teams & 40 or 50 men with
provisions to last a year from starting each waggon
to have from 3 to 6 yoke of oxen & cows.”
Those “others” included “H G. Little Esq [who]
is going from this place.” In fact, the men thinking
of going were “all the men generaly . . . the better
part of [the] community here.”
In addition, ecclesiastics were considering going
as well: “Rev Mr Pillsbury of Andover is going out
as a Missionary & there is an effort to get up a
company of all Sabbath keeping &c men.” The plan
was for them “to leave Independence in [Missouri]
the middle of May [1850 and] it will take 90 or more
days to reach the Sacraminto vally.”
Those considering going feared that they would
lose out to “a hundred thousand men a digging there
next Fall.” Seldon wrote that he knew a number of
men already in California who had written “home
very favorabley two of whome I personly knew they
left here poor they suppose themselves to be worth
100 thousand apiece now.”
Maria was willing to consider the possibility of
Selden going, but hoped that Samuel could offer “an
elder brothers counsel.”
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Some of the 42,000 people who traveled overland in 1849 alone
[including his brother Charles] who can go more
easily than myself & most all admit they would go if
in my place I seem to lack the full consent of my wife
perhaps it is not best, perhaps it is; what say you.”

and all that none of my fears may be realized & that if it
is the Lord’s will he may be willing to stay – for if he
stays unwillingly you know we can neither of us be either
happy or useful.”

But Maria felt “very confident that there are at
least ninety nine chances out of a hundred that
[Selden’s] going would entirely ruin us for life —
The sacrifices attending such a breaking up — the
outfit — loss of time & a thousand other things which
if I had room to mention I think would convince you
if not already so that I am right.” She pleaded that
“no one at present except a drunken Irishman . . .
will take [Selden’s] farm & take care of his stock wife
& all . . .” She ended, saying “O pray dear friends one

In the end, we believe Selden Miner stayed in
Wethersfield. We don’t know whether he stayed
willingly. We also don’t know whether any other
Wethersfield Colonists answered the gold siren’s call,
although it seems likely at least some did.
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Selden Miner died on September 4, 1859, in
Wethersfield. If he went to California, he failed to find
his gold; if he didn’t go, we can only speculate whether
he died with regrets that he missed an opportunity for
untold wealth, as unlikely as the chance of success might
have been.
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